The Dictionary of Family Names in the Visegrad Countries
Introduction of an international online onomastic dictionary

22 March 2024, 2:00 p.m. (CET)
Online: MS Teams
https://shorturl.at/aqBTU
Meeting identifier: 386 770 577 80
Access code: 55GcrZ

14:00–14:10 Opening words (JUDIT BÓNA vice-dean, ELTE, Hungary)

14:10–15:30 Section 1
Mariann Slíz (ELTE, Hungary): The Dictionary of Family Names in the Visegrad Countries: an introduction
JÁNOS N. FODOR – KITTI HAUBER (ELTE, Hungary): Typological comparison of the V4 countries' surname stocks
Pavel Štěpán (ÚJČ, Czechia): Delimitation of motivation categories of Czech surnames
Małgorzata Rutkiewicz-Hanczewska – Karolina Galewska (UAM, Poland): Frequency of Polish surnames in the 200 most popular group in formal, structural and semantic terms

15:30–15:50 Break

15:50–17:00 Section 2
Ján Bauko – Orsolya Hegedús (UKF, Slovakia): Meaning and linguistic origin of the most common surnames in Slovakia
TAMÁS FARKAS (ELTE, Hungary): Surnames from ethnonyms: some lessons from the surname stocks
VERONIKA ŠTĚPÁNOVÁ (ÚJČ, Czechia): Language consulting in the area of surnames: usability of the Dictionary in comparison with printed dictionaries
Annamária Szabó T. (ELTE, Hungary): How to use the Dictionary in education?

The cooperating institutions: ELTE Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest (Hungary), Adam Mickiewicz University, Poznań (Poland), Constantine the Philosopher University in Nitra (Slovakia), Czech Language Institute of the Czech Academy of Sciences, Prague (Czechia).

The project is co-financed by the Governments of Czechia, Hungary, Poland and Slovakia through Visegrad Grants from the International Visegrad Fund. The mission of the fund is to advance ideas for sustainable regional cooperation in Central Europe.